Introduction
The durability of proton exchange membrane fuel cell (PEMFC) components is one of the main challenges to be overcome to clear the pathway for the successful deployment of fuel cells. [1] Requirements fort he operational lifetime are currently considered to be 5000 ho r1 0y ears of operation [2] for cars, and even more for buses or stationarya pplications. [3] This target must be achieved, not only for the typical catalyst loadings used so far, but also when employing electrodes with extremely low amountso fp latinum or with alternative catalysts for ar eduction in the overall production cost. Traditionally,c arbon-supported platinum nanoparticles, and alloys thereof,a re considered to best catalyzet he sluggish oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) on the PEMFC cathode. [4] In ah ighly corrosivea cidic environmenta nd at positive potentialsd uring operation, however,p latinum dissolves, which is well documented in the fuelcell literature. [5] Nevertheless, the exact onset potential of dissolution,t he amount under various operation conditions, as well as the mechanism of the dissolution process are still under debate.
Recently,t he utilization of inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) in the on-line analysis of platinum dissolutionh as shed new light on the issue.
[6] Based on the timeand potential-resolved experimental data, some of the previously reported results and conclusions, such as the predominating dissolution during potential perturbations, were unambiguously confirmed, whereas others were rejected. Examples of the formeri nclude work reported by Johnson et al., [7] in which the major extento fp latinum dissolution during reductive potentialt reatment, observed in ar otating ring-disk-electrode (RRDE)s etup, was quantified. It should be noted that the existence of platinum dissolution from platinum-oxide reduction was known even earlier,a sr eported, for instance, in Russian literature [8] or in ac ommunicationb yF rumkint oM ituya and Obayashi, [9] where the latter claimed platinum disintegration to be rather exclusively an anodic process. [10] Similarly,t he simple applicability of anodic and cathodic chargei mbalance for the quantification of dissolved noble metals,w hich was suggested at the same time, can now be considered as erroneous. [11] One particular finding in the on-line ICP-MS studies was that the onset potentialo fp latinum anodic dissolution in at ransientexperiment (depending on the electrolyte, values of 1.0-1.1 V RHE were found, asc an be seen in Table 1i nR ef. [12] ) coincides well with the initiation of platinum bulk oxidation, usually ascribed to an interfacialp lace-exchange process at approximately 1.1-1.2 V RHE . [13] The appearance of platinum in the electrolyte during cathodic treatment was correlatedw ith oxide reduction and, thus, with the reverseo ft he oxidation process. Based on thesef indings, severald issolution mechanisms were suggested and discussed. [6b, 12] These results emphasized the importance of detrimentals tart/stop events during fuel-cell operation, where potentials of more than 1.0 V RHE can arise. [14] In contrast, during potentiodynamic treatmentso fapolycrystalline platinum electrode in acidic electroOne of the most importantp ractical issues in low-temperature fuel-cellcatalystdegradation is platinum dissolution. According to the literature, it initiates at 0.6-0.9 V RHE ,w hereas previous time-and potential-resolved inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS)e xperiments, however,r evealed dissolution onset at only 1.05 V RHE .I nt his manuscript, the apparent discrepancy is addressed by investigating bulk andn anoparticulated catalysts. It is shown that, given enough time for accumulation, traces of platinum can be detected at potentials as low as 0.85 V RHE .A tt hese low potentials, anodic dissolution is the dominant process, whereas,a tm ore positive potentials, more platinum dissolves during the oxide reduction after accumulation. Interestingly, the potential and time dissolution dependence is similarf or both types of electrode. Dissolution processes are discussed with relevance to fuel-cell operation and plausible dissolution mechanismsare considered.
lytes at potentials lower than 1.05-1.10 V RHE ,t he dissolution rate was alwaysn egligibly small (below the detection limit of the ICP-MS of approximately 3pgcm À2 s
À1
). [6a] Moreover,t he dissolution rate in potentiostatic experiments was, independent of the potential, alwaysm inor after as hort time of polarization, confirming the predominating transientn ature of platinum dissolution. [6a] These resultso ft he time-resolved measurements are, however,i nc lear contrast to ah uge body of literature on platinum dissolution at lower potentials (below 1.0 V RHE ), which is the important potential range of steady fuel-cell operation. Incontrovertible evidenceo fplatinum dissolution in this potential range is the formation of the so-called "platinumb and" in polymere lectrolyte (typically Nafion). Platinum ions, dissolved from the cathode, diffuse through the membrane until they are reduced by hydrogen that diffuses through the membrane from the anode side. Experimental resultso nt he formation of the platinum band at open-circuit voltage (OCV) indicatet hat platinum dissolution occurs at 0.95-1.00 V. [15] Similar results were found by cycling up to 1.0 and 1.2 V RHE ,w ith higherd issolution at the more positivep otential, or applyingacathodic square-wave potentialt hat alternated between0 .87 and 1.2 V RHE .
[16] However,n op recipitated platinum particles were found in the membrane when the upper potential limit (UPL) was 0.8 V RHE . [16a] The discrepancy regarding the dissolution onset potential between fuel-cell studies and the findings from on-line ICP-MSs tudies could be attributed to the difference in the platinum dimensions,n amely,e xtended bulk platinum versus nanoparticles.A ccording to Tang et al., [17] nanoparticles dissolve through an electrochemical process, whereas extended bulk surfaces degrade throught he formationo faslightly soluble oxide.T he transition between mechanismsi ss upposed to occur for nanoparticles of approximately 4nmi nd iameter. [17, 18] Similar results on the enhanced dissolution for particles less than 3nmw ere also reported by other authors. [19] Instead of ac hange in the mechanism, ad ifference in the thermodynamicsc ould also be considered when going to small nanoparticles. The thermodynamic standard free energy of formationo fP t 2 + from polycrystalline, bulk Pt is considered to be 54.8 kcal mol
. [20] It should be noted that other suggested values of, for example, 44.4 and 61.6 kcal mol À1 give rise to different standard potentials of E 0 (Pt/Pt 2 + ) = 0.963 and 1.335 Va t standard conditions, respectively. [17, 21] The lower value has been cited in fuel-cell-oriented literature, [22] although, as discussed by Sassani and Shock, it is most likely erroneous.
[21a]
Numbers presented by Sassani and Shock, on the other hand, are also questionable. [23] Regardless of its absolute value, the potentiald ecreases with particle size, due to the Gibbs-Thomson effect. For instance, the decrease is À0.028 Vfor 5nmplat-inum nanoparticles.
[1b] According to the Nernst equation,t he shift in E 0 (Pt/Pt 2 + )w ith particle size, particularlyb elow 4nm, leads to an increasei nt he equilibrium concentration of dissolved platinum at ag iven potential, which could explain the enhanced dissolution.
[24] Nevertheless,e videncef or platinum dissolution at lower potentials was also found by other means in more fundamental studies,a s, for instance, shown in the early reportso fC hemodanov et al. [25] and other more recent works. [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] In these works, the onset of dissolution( sometimes specified as anodic dissolution) varies between approximately 0.6 and 1.0 V RHE ,w hich is significantly lower than that observed in the on-line ICP-MS studies when using similarb ulk electrodes. [6a, b, f, 12, 33] In some of these works (e.g. Ref. [28] ), the difference in the dissolution in oxygen-free and oxygen-saturated solutionsw as shown, which, however,w as not found for transient dissolution.
[33b] Considering all of this, it seems that the observed dissolution below 1.0V RHE is not merely an effect of the particle size, but that it is rather ag eneral fact for Pt-based materials.
Owing to the importance of Pt dissolution for many applications, even beyond fuel cells, and to the ambiguous literature on the topic, we have continued our efforts towards resolving dissolution at potentials below 1.2 V RHE with ICP-MS coupled directly to an electrochemical cell. As the reportedl iterature values for platinum dissolution at 0.9 Vare two orders of magnitude lower than the ICP-MS detection limit in time-resolved measurements, as peciala pproachi su tilized that enables accumulation of dissolved platinum species in the scanning flow cell (SFC)before the detection of dissolved species. As aconsequence, the steady-state and the transient dissolution behavior of bulk polycrystalline platinum and of ah igh-surface-area carbon-supported 4.8 nm platinum catalysta tl ow potentials can be evaluated and compared quantitatively.
Results
To verify the proposed experimental approach, ap latinum-foil electrode was polarized at E = 0.95 V RHE in "flowing" and "stagnant" modes. The resulting ICP-MS platinum dissolution profiles are presented in Figure 1 . For the sake of clarity,t he segment of the mass spectrumcorresponding to platinum dissolution during the activation treatment (as for instance in Fig- ure 5b in Ref. [12] ) is omitted. Prior to the polarization step, the electrode was held at ap otentialo f0 .4 V RHE ,a tw hich dissolutiono fm etallic platinum in oxygen-free electrolyte is assumed to be negligibly small. The change of the potential to E = 0.95 V RHE is marked by the first pair of arrows at approximately 800 s. One can clearly see that, for the cell operation in stagnant mode, there is no significant change in the signal intensity,a sn od etectable amount of platinum exists in the 0.1 mol dm À3 HClO 4 pumped to the ICP-MS inlet from the additional electrolyte reservoir.O nt he other hand, am inor initial enhancement in the signal can be observed in the flowing mode (especially when smoothed by using the Savitzky-Golay methodi nO riginPro). The signal intensityd ecreases with time, though, it is impossible to define the time at which dissolution stops or becomes negligible. As shown in the graph, the signal is always below the detection limit (here estimated asc a. 3ngL
). The reason is simply the dilution of the dissolved Pt at the used flow rate of 200 mLmin À1 in at otal volumeo f6mL over 30 min. Hence, one can, at best, use this approacht oo btain qualitative information on platinum dissolution. Integration of the dissolution signalf or informationo n the amount of dissolved platinum in ag iven time interval does not seem to be feasible.
In stagnant mode, however,d issolved species are preconcentrated in ar elatively small electrolyte volume[ ar ough estimation based on the change of diffusion layer thickness (d) with time (t)a sd % (Dt) T his results in ac learly discernable Pt peak with an arrow width, confirming the relativelys mall dispersion of the dissolved species within the cell. Unlike the dissolution signald uring the flowing mode, integration of this peak can be performed with confidence,a st he signal is now well above the detection limit. It should be noted that, although the dissolved speciesa re removed from the SFC, the potentialw as kept at the same value so the dissolution processw as not altered.T he stagnant mode is, thus, av aluable approach for the detection of low amountso fd issolved species, andw ill be used in the following to determineP td issolution in the operational range of fuel cells. Previously,w eh ave shown that the predominant process in transientd issolution experimentsi sc athodic dissolution, which occursd uring the reduction of the oxide formed at potentials more positive than 1.1 V RHE . [6a, b, f, 12, 33] To investigate both the expected low amountso fa nodic and cathodic dissolution at lower potentials, the experimental procedure shown in Figure 1w as modified slightly.N amely,a tt he end of the experiment, ar eductiver amp was additionally appliedt oi nvestigate whether someo xide was formed duringt he polarization and if this causes dissolution of platinum duringr eduction. Both dissolution processes are shown in Figure 2a for various potentials, accompaniedw ith am agnificationo ft he dissolution profiles obtained below 0.95 V RHE in Figure 2b .O nly the mass-spectrum segmentsc orresponding to the washing out of accumulated Pt and oxide reductiona re shown for clarity. Most interestingly,p olarization of the electrode at potentials as low as 0.85 V RHE results in significant platinum dissolution over 30 min of accumulation. The dissolved amount over this timeframe increases from below 0.1 ng cm À2 at 0.85 V RHE to 1.25 ng cm À2 at 1.2 V RHE ,where it seems to reach aplateau (Figure 2c) . This is not in line with ap ure electrochemical dissolution process, where the increasei se xpected to be exponential with overpotential. The deviation from this behaviori sm ost likely caused by the competition of the dissolution process with ap otential-dependent surface oxidation, which can lead to passivation, thus loweringd issolution at more positive potentials.The cathodic dissolution during the potential ramp fol- Figure 1 . ICP-MS recorded in stagnant (upper)and flowing (lower) operational modes. Grey and black linespresent original and smoothed signals, respectively.Polarization at 0.95 V RHE was performed over 30 min (+ 3min required to wash out dissolved speciesf rom the cell) after an initialp olarization at 0.4 V RHE .T he time at which the electrode potentialwas changed is markedbyt he arrows at approximately800 s. The dashed line represents the detection limit estimated as at hreefoldsignal-to-noise ratio.
lowing the accumulatione xperiment was negligible for electrodes polarized at relatively low anodic potentials (see Figure 2d) . Only after polarization at potentials more positive than 0.95-1.00 V RHE ,f or 30 min, could ad iscernable amount of dissolvedP tb ef ound during the reductive ramp. In contrast to the anodic dissolution during the accumulationm easurements at constant potentials, however,P td issolution during the reduction ramp steadily increases with potential. This is in line with previous time-resolved transiente xperiments to more positive potentials. The resultso fi denticale xperiments on a4 .8 nm Pt/C catalyst are presentedi ng rey in Figures 2c and df or comparison. The trends of the potential-dependent increase in anodic and cathodic dissolution are similar in both cases. Interestingly,h owever,t he electrochemical surfacea rea normalized values of platinum dissolution from nanoparticles are slightly lower than that from ap olycrystalline electrode.
Note that this cannot be simply attributed to the experimental error of the measurements, as the error bars obtained from repetitive experiments are much lower than the difference in dissolution rate for both electrodes. Although similar resultso n the enhanced dissolution of bulk electrode werer eported by Wang et al. [34] and by Dam and de Bruijin, [35] more efforts are still necessary to determine whether the minor differences in rates are significant or simply an artefact of the measurement approachf or thin catalyst films in flow-type cells. [36] Nevertheless, comparing the general trend of Pt dissolution over 30 min of polarization and during fast reductive ramps, it can be concluded that, for both electrodes, the anodic process dominates up to approximately 1.00 V RHE ,w hereas, at more positive potentials,cathodic dissolution becomesmore influential.
The results presented above indicate an obvious effect of the experiment timescale on anodic platinum dissolution. As an example, in previous simple potential cycles to 1.05 V RHE , platinum dissolution was found to be negligibly small, [12] whereas as ignificant amount of platinum is found in the electrolytea fter polarization, even at lower potentials over 30 min. To demonstrate this time dependence for the current system, Figure 3p resents the dependence of anodic and cathodic dissolution on the anodization time for nanoparticles and bulk platinum electrodes. Once again,t he dissolution of polycrystalline platinum foil is higher at an applied potentialo f0 .95 V RHE . Moreover,t he anodic dissolution rate decreases with time for platinum bulk electrodes, whereas the rate of platinum nanoparticled issolution seems to be constant. In line with this observation, the cathodic dissolution during oxide reduction also shows enhanced Pt signals for the foil after each polarization Figure 2 . a) ICP-MSr ecorded in the stagnanto perational modeo ft he SFC at different potentials appliedt oaplatinumf oil for 30 min. Notations presented on the top in grey and blackindicatethe timeatw hich the valve for the electrolyte flow from the SFC cellwas opened to wash out dissolved platinum, and when the ramp to negative potentialswas started, respectively.b)Amagnified view of the lower three profiles from (a). Grey and black lines representoriginal and smootheds ignals, respectively.I ntegrated amounts of dissolved platinum from aplatinum foil (black) and comparable experimentsw ith a4 .8 nm Pt/C (grey) electrode originating from anodicpolarizationand from the subsequent cathodic ramps are shown in (c)and (d), respectively.Error bars for some experimentsw ere estimated from 3-4 identical experiments. www.chemelectrochem.org time. One reason for this effect could be that the system is approaching equilibrium between dissolved speciesa nd metallic and/or oxidized platinum. Owingt ot he threefold higher electrochemical surfacea rea of the Pt/C catalyst and, thus, the higher absolute concentration of dissolvedp latinum, dissolution could be inhibited, which is in line with the theoretical predictiono ft he dependence of equilibrium Pt 2 + concentration on particle size.
[24] However,t he almost linear increasei n platinum concentration with time for nanoparticulated electrodes suggests that this interface is far from equilibrium. Moreover,t his does not explain the lower dissolution of Pt/C during oxide reduction in the nonequilibrium, transient cathodic ramp. As it is not possible to fully explain the differencei nd issolution between the two types of sample with the current understanding, more fundamental work is necessary in the future.
To obtain an accurate and quantitative estimation of the dissolution rates for the Pt/C sample below 1.0V RHE ,e xperiments with dissolution close to the detection limit (showni nF igure 2b)w ere additionally performed with 120 min of accumulation ( Figure 4) . As ac onsequence, the anodic dissolution becomes clearly discernable even at potentials as low as 0.85 V RHE .
Cathodic dissolution remains rather low,b ut increases somewhat at higher potentials, as shown in Figure 4b .T he average anodic dissolution rate can now be estimated for both samples by dividing the dissolved amount by the polarization time. The calculated dissolution rates for ap latinum foil and the 4.8 nm Pt/C catalyst after 120 min at E = 0.95 V RHE are approximately 3.6 and 2.2 10 À14 gcm À2 s
À1
.A ss ummarized in Ta ble1,t hese values are slightly highert han, but comparable to, 1.7 and 1.4 gcm À2 s À1 found by Wang et al. [34] forapolycrystalline platinum wire and high-surface-area carbon-supported platinum particles obtained after 72 ho fp olarization at E = 0.9 V SHE (E = 0.914 V RHE )i n0 .57 mol L À1 HClO 4 .Asimilard issolution rate of 1.5 10 À14 gcm À2 s À1 was found by Dam and de Bruijin when using electrochemical quartz crystal microbalance (EQCM) gravimetric analysis for platinum thin-film dissolution at T = 60 8C, as estimated through the weightc hange after an umber of hours of polarization at E = 0.95 V RHE . [35] The apparent discrepancy can be explained by the difference in potential, pH, temperature, polarization time, platinum particles ize, and loading, as each of these parameters influencet he dissolution of platinum.
[22a, 24a, 37] All sets of data, however,s how much lower dissolution rates than those reported forp latinum dissolution during repetitive cycling (see Ta ble 1i nR ef. [34] ) or dissolution during the cleaningp rocedure (Figure 5i nR ef. [12] ), where often much higher anodic potentiall imits of 1.4 or 1.5 V RHE were used. In case, however,t he anodicp otential limit is not highert han 1.0 V RHE ,t he reported dissolution amounts are extremelys mall (See Ta ble1and Ref. [37a] ). In an additional experiment (data not shown), in which the potentialo ft he platinum foil electrode was cycled between 0.05 and 0.85 V RHE at as can rate of 200 mV s À1 over 30 min in the stagnant operational mode, we could not detect any traces of dissolved platinum. This result is in accord with previous data obtained from experiments with afuel-cellc athode.
[16a]
Discussion
The resultsp resented in the current work and the extensive literature body on platinum degradation in both half cells and fuel cells at different experimental conditions show that, depending on the appliedp otential program, dissolution can be divided into quasi-steady-state (owing to the very slow process of platinum oxidation real steady-state conditions are unlikely to be established in the studied time interval) and transient processes. [6a, b, f, 27b, 33, 34] The relevance of these two processes for platinum catalyst degradation in fuel cells is discussed below.
Relevance of Quasi-Steady-State and Transient Dissolution on Platinum Catalyst Stability in PEMFCs
The resultsp resented here allow us to make somec omments on the dissolution of platinum in PEMFCs. In case that potential excursions during start/stopp rocedures are avoided, the highest anodic potentiali st he open-circuit potential (OCP) in contact with air of approximately 1.0 V RHE ,a tw hich the quasisteady-state dissolution rate of platinum is rather low.A s shown in Figure 4 , polarization of the 4.8 nm Pt/C catalysto ver 120 min at 0.85 and 0.95 V RHE leads to dissolution of approximately 50 and 160 pg cm À2 ,r espectively.T aking the value of approximately 400 ng cm À2 for the weight of ap latinum monolayera nd assumingaconstant dissolution rate (this is av ery rough first approximation, as the dissolution rate mostly likely decreases with time), it would take 16 000 and 5000 hf or the dissolution of one full monolayer at 0.85 and 0.95 V RHE ,r espectively.B yd issolving am onolayer,t he originald iameter of the www.chemelectrochem.org nanoparticles will decrease by less than half an anometerf rom approximately 4.8 to 4.4 nm. Moreover,t he total number of platinum atoms decreases by almost aq uarter from approximately 3800 to 2900 atoms for 4.8 nm nanoparticles, assuming that nanoparticles are spherical and taking the density of platinum to be 21.45 gcm À3 .I no ther words, on average,e very 18 and 5.7 h, one atom of the 900 surfacea toms dissolves from an anoparticle at 0.85 and 0.95 V RHE ,r espectively.N ote that dissolution during the operation of af uel cell below 0.85 V RHE will be even smaller than these values. As imilar estimation to that for the quasi-steady-state dissolution,a bove,c an be made for transient dissolution of platinum during potential perturbations, which occur,f or instance, during fuel-cell startup,g oing from the OCP to an operative voltage or duringu ncontrolled potentiale xcursions to more positive values than the OCP.A s can be seen from Figure 4 , the amount of platinum dissolved in ac athodic ramp after 120 min polarization at E = 0.95 V RHE is approximately 40 pg cm
À2
.T hus, 10 000 ideal startupsw ill result in the removal of aplatinum monolayer,which is equivalent to an average dissolution of one atom from an anoparticle after around1 1cycles.I nc ontrast, significantly enhanced dissolution occurs during one potentialc ycle up to 1.3 V RHE , which is ar easonable value for ap otential spike during an onideal fuel-cell startup or shutdowne vent, [14] and during the subsequentr eductiono ft he formed oxide.T aking approximately 2ngcm
À2 cycle À1 as ar epresentative value (see Figure 5d in Ref. [12] ), this results in 200 cycles for dissolution of af ull monolayer or,i no therw ords, the dissolution of four atoms from an anoparticle in one cycle. It is expected that the dissolution processa tl ow potential is accelerateda tt he higher temperatures at whichP EMFCsu sually operate. Transient dissolution, however,d oes not change much with temperature.
[6f] Both processes accelerate with ad ecrease in pH value. In summary,P td issolution occurring at the positive potentials found at the cathode of af uel cell can be described by steady-state (at low potential) and transient( oxide formation/ reduction)p rocesses. Their relative quantitative contribution to the overall degradation in applications like PEMFCs will depend,t oal arge extent, on the operating conditions in the field.
PossibleDissolution Mechanisms
Based on the results presented above,i tc an be concluded that, qualitatively,d issolution of platinum from bulk polycrystalline andh igh-surface-area carbon-supported platinum samples is very similar. In our previous work, the main conclusion was that platinum dissolution at potentials above 1.05 V RHE is at ransient process, and that it most likely involves chemical or electrochemical dissolution of short-livedo xide or hydroxide species, which are formed during metal/stable-oxide and stable-oxide/metal transitions. [12] Utilizing the accumulation technique in this work, we succeeded in breaking the detection limit of the time-resolved measurements with coupled ICP-MS and, thus, also in quantifying the extent of dissolution below this critical potential. As it is wellk nown that platinum oxidizesb elow 1.05 V RHE ,a so bserved during positivelyg oing ramps with an onset of the oxidation current at ca. 0.8-0.85 V RHE, the formation of metastable intermediates may also explain the appearance of dissolved platinum in the electrolyte at such low potentials. The equilibrium potential for the underlying Pt/PtO transition (alternativelyP t/PtO 2 can be considered) for the decisive step in dissolution can be described by Equation (1):
The forwarda nd backward reaction are enforcedi nt ransient experiments when passing the critical potentialw indow of 1.0-1.1 V RHE ,l eadingt oac omplete change in the surfaces tate and, thereby, to significant dissolution of intermediates. [6b, 12] In contrast, under steady-state conditions, the surfacei si ne quilibrium and, thus, the average coveragew ith hydroxyl/oxides does not change. Nevertheless,t he remaining minor exchange current density between the reduced and oxidized state leads to the formation of metastable intermediates that partially result in the low amount of dissolution detected. In both cases, the dissolution of the metastable state of Pt is always in concurrence with passivation of the surface, that is, formation of as table oxide,w hich is favored at more positive potentials, and with reduction or re-deposition preferentially occurring at more negative potentials. The complex kinetics of all of these processes and their dependence on the operation conditions are determining the rate and relative extent of steady-state and transient dissolution.
Alternatively, different mechanisms for dissolution during oxide formation and reduction have also been suggested in the literature. [31, 39] For instance, the electrochemical dissolution of Pt, as described by Equation (2), has been widely used to explain dissolution at low potentials,p articularly in the simulation of platinum particle-size growth, owing to dissolution/redeposition.
[24b, 30, 38, 40] Pt ! Pt 2þ þ 2e
Considering aP t 2 + concentrationo f1nmol dm À3 ,ase stimated from the amount of dissolved platinum and the diffusion layer thickness,a nd assuming that the Nernst equation still holds, [41] the equilibrium potentials would be approximately 0.92 V SHE .T he lowest potential at which dissolution wasd etected in the current work was 0.85 V RHE or 0.79 V SHE ,w hichi so nly 0.13 Vm ore negative than the equilibrium potentiala nd, thus, quite feasible. On the contrary,t he macroscopically observed dissolution of several nanomoles per liter of Pt 2 + would lead to ap ositive shift in the equilibrium potential and, thus, to an enhancement in re-deposition, so that overall dissolution should rather cease with time and not remainc onstant.M oreover,t he reactioni nE quation (2) is pH independent,a sd escribed, which does not explain the practically observed dissolution process at various pH values. [6b, 12] Only consideration of an intermediate pH-dependents tep in Equation (2), as in the www.chemelectrochem.org case of iron dissolution, [42] or the pH-dependent formation of the (hydroxyl-)oxide in Equation (1), can eventually explain all of the peculiarities of Pt dissolution.
Another possible explanation is the electrochemical reduction of PtO 2 presentedi nE quation (3), which seems to be particularly interesting for the cathodic dissolution and its dependence on the amount of oxide (valuesf or equilibrium potential taken from Pourbaix et al. [20, 43] ). Interestingly,t his reactionc ould also explain transient anodic dissolution at potentials above 1.05 V RHE (also below,a ssuming that PtO 2 forms at such low potentials), as well as its independence of the UPL of cycles to higher potentials (see, for example, Figure 2c in Ref. [12] ). Namely,t he concentration of Pt 2 + in the electrolyte is negligibly small at the onset of PtO 2 formation during anodict reatment, which shifts the dissolution potential of E 0 (PtO 2 /Pt 2 + )t om ore positive values. As in Equation (2), however,t his reaction can only be used to explain dissolution in acidic media, ast he pH dependence of 118mVdecade À1 is not in line with the experimental results of as imilar type of dissolution behaviori na cidic and alkaline electrolytes. [12] In summary,the dissolution of platinum during anodic polarization can be explained by assuming either formation and dissolution of at ransient oxide,adirect electrochemical dissolution of am etal, or dissolution of an oxide.H owever,m ore efforts will be necessary in future to combine the proposed macroscopic modelswith microscopic theories (e.g. the mechanism of platinum oxidation suggested by Youa nd Nagy et al. to explain X-ray scattering results) [44] for amore comprehensive consideration of platinum oxidation and dissolution. Additional in situ experiments and theoretical efforts (e.g. using density functional theory) must be undertaken to resolve the problem of platinum dissolution at differentp otentials from surfaces coveredw ith different amount of (hydroxyl)-oxide(s).
Conclusions
The extension of an SFC ICP-MS-based setup for the quantification of extremelyl ow rates of platinum dissolution at low anodic polarization has been successfully employed. Witht he help of the accumulation of dissolved speciesi nasmall volumeo ft he cell, the amountso fp latinumd issolved at potentials as low as 0.85 V RHE in comparably short times were quantified. Thus, when averaged over 120 min of polarization at E = 0.95 V RHE ,t he dissolution rate was estimatedt ob ea pproximately 3.6 and 2.2 10 À14 gcm À2 s À1 for the two types of electrodes. The obtained results were discussed in terms of platinum dissolution in the operational potentialr ange of fuel cells. It was estimated that 16 000 and 5000 hw ould be required ford issolution of ap latinum monolayer at electrode potentials of 0.85 and 0.95 V RHE ,r espectively.I nc omparison, the same amount is already dissolved during only 200 potential cycles up to 1.3 V RHE followed by oxide reduction. The mechanism for the observed steady-state Pt dissolution at low potentials most likely relies on the formation of metastable, soluble hydroxide/oxide species, similart ot he transient dissolution reported earlier,a nd is the same for both extended Pt surfaces and Pt nanoparticles.
Experimental Section
The working electrodes used in the current work consisted of polycrystalline platinum foil (99.99 %, MaTecK) and ac atalyst comprising 4.8 nm (as specified by supplier) platinum nanoparticles supported on carbon black (4.8 nm Pt 50.8 %, Ta naka Kikinzoku Intl., Japan). Prior to each measurement, the platinum foil was polished in 0.3 mmA l 2 O 3 slurry followed by extensive washing in ultrapure water and drying in argon. An array of 5nmP t/C circular catalyst spots of approximately 0.5 mm in diameter was printed onto conductive glassy carbon plates with ad rop-on-demand printer (Nano-PlotterTM 2.0, GeSim). For this purpose, ac atalyst ink was prepared (1 mg cm À3 catalyst in mixture of water,e thanol, and Nafion), which was printed with the desired loading. To achieve greater reproducibility of the data, each new measurement was started on afresh catalyst location on the array.Ane lectrochemical cleaning/activation (30 cycles up to 1.5 V RHE at 200 mV s À1 )w as utilized for both types of electrode before the actual measurement. The charge of underpotential-deposited hydrogen (H UPD )w as used to estimate the electrochemically active surface area, and all results in this work are normalized to this area. All electrochemical and spectrometric measurements were performed by using an SFC coupled with ICP-MS (NexION 300X, PerkinElmer), as described elsewhere. [33a, 45] As light modification to the earlier reported setup (see Scheme 1i nR ef. [6f]) was made for efficient accumulation of dissolved species. Namely,a na dditional electrolyte vessel with 0.1 mol dm À3 HClO 4 connected to the SFC outlet tube was added. In the normal operational mode of SFC-ICP-MS (flowing mode), the electrolyte flow from this vessel to the ICP-MS was blocked. In contrast, during the accumulation mode, the outlet from the SFC was closed and, thus, the electrolyte in the SFC was stagnant (stagnant mode), whereas the electrolyte flow from the additional reservoir was opened. Thus, the ICP-MS blank signal remained constant during the measurement. Ag raphite rod and Ag/AgCl (Metrohm, Germany) served as the counter and reference electrodes, respectively.T he 0.1 mol L À3 HClO 4 electrolyte solutions were always freshly prepared by diluting Merck Suprapur 70 %H ClO 4 in ultrapure water (PureLab Plus system, Elga, 18 MW,T OC < 3ppb). Prior to the measurements, the electrolyte was saturated with argon and during polarization the cell was shielded by argon purging to prevent oxygen from the air diffusingi nto the electrolyte. The online detection of the concentration of dissolved platinum was performed by using ICP-MS (NexION 300X, PerkinElmer) with 7.5 mg L À1187 Re as an internal standard, which was added after the electrochemical cell to the electrolyte (mixing ratio 1:1).
